Organic papaya enzyme soap

Megumi

Natural green papaya added with
olive oil for sensitive and delicate skin.

EXFOLlATE

Papain is the major enzyme in Papaya, it has the ability to break down surface dead skin cells.
The papain in Megumi acts as a gentle exfoliant, clearing up oily skin，de-clogging pore debris,
revealing a healthy pink glow.

MOISTURIZE

Contains Olive Oil Emollients which locks in moisture and prevent dryness.

Papaya fruit extract

"Megumi" effectively lightens, cleans and protects the skin
without drying, formulated with two of the best skin
ingredients Papaya and Olive Oil, to make skin fairer
younger looking and softer.

Anti-oxidants contained in papaya
such as "beta-carotene"
"cryptoxanthin" and "zaexanthin"
regulate skin functions.

Sunshine
Ultraviolet-rays

dirt, oldskin

Olive oil

melanocyte

Papain enzyme component
removes melanin (dark material)
deposits leaving a fair looking skin.

Metabolism
The natural moisturizing
factors make the skin glow for
it locks the moisture in.

pore

Finely textured bubbles absorb
dirt and old skin from pores,
minimizing pore size.

REVEAL THE NATURAL HEALTHY SKIN GLOW IN YOU
MADE FROM ORGANICALLY GROWN GREEN PAPAYA AND OLIVE OIL
UNSCENTED，NO ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES ADDED

Papaya blessed with Nature.

Since, we are the first to use fermentation technology in making our papaya soap;
this makes our product very unique.

Papain
enzyme

proteolytic action

lipolytic action

glycolysis action

Antioxidant
component

beta carotene

cryptoxanthin

zeaxanthin

Megumi is made from all natural ingredients.

Proven to be mild to keep skin healthy and resistant to allergies and other skin irritations.
As a hypo allergenic soap, this product is safe for babies and highly recommended even to the most sensitive skin.

Ingredients：Oil, water, palm kernel oil, Na hydroxide, palm oil, rice bran oil,
grape seed oil, papaya fruit extract, yeast culture, glucose, papain
Price：￥1,890（JPY）

※ NO FLAVOR, NO COLORS, NO PRESERVATIVES, NO COAGULANTS AND NO SYNTHETIC SURFACTANTS
※ If allergic reactions occur stop using this product.
※ Since this is a natural product, color and texture may vary from time to time but quality is not affected.

No artificial
synthetic perfume

No artificial
synthetic pigment

Additive free
preservative

Additive free
antisepti

Additive free
surface-active agent

Additive free
paraffinum liquidum

Additive free
coagulant

Additive free
emulsifier
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